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from 800 to 900, and about 150 people 
have been going out of the country 
out of this 400. 

PrQdUcttOIl, Import and Export of 
Cement 

.144. SHRI T. R. SHAMANNA: Will 
the Minister of IND'USTRY be p:eased 
to state: 

(a) the quantity of cement produced 
in the country during the last four 
years; and 

(b) the quantity of cement imported 
and exported during the past four 
years? 

THE MINISTER OF STEEL IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI 
CHARANJIT CHAN ANA) : (a) and 
(b). A statement is laid on the T'able 
of the House. 
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SHRI T. R. SHAMANNA: It is un-
fortunate that in recent years the 
pro b1em of cement has become chronic 
causing concern to one and all. Th~ 
demaTld has been rapidly increasing, 

whereas production has been coming 
down. We have got the raw materials 
and labour, we got a big market, but 
the bottleneck iis either power or coal 
or transport or lack of co-operation 
from labour. In view of cement being 
an essential commodity, cannot Govern 
men t take serious action? I suggest 
that a high power Cabinet Committee 
consisting of the Ministers of Industry, 
Power, Coal, Railways and Labour be 
formed to co-crdinate the work of pro-
duction and distribution of cement. 
Furthermore, it is not possible to 
streamline the distribution and econo-
mise the use of cement? 

Mr. SPEAKER: Are you putting a 
question?, Please be pointed in your 
question. That is how a supp~emen

tary should be. 

SHRI T. R. SHAMANNA: My ques-
tion is whether it is not possible for 
thE: Government to see that the pro-
blem of shortage in cement is solved as 
early as possible. 

SHRI CHARANJIT CHANANA: I 
would even reply to the boon. member's 
earlier preface tc his question because 
that is quIte meaningful. But that 
would be only for his information. We 
appreciate the hon. member's concern 
for the situation in our country as far 
as the supply and production of cement 
is concerned. I am glad that the hon. 
member himself gave the reaSons. As 
far as the setting uP of a Committee ... 
of the Economic Ministries, mentioned 
by the hon. member is concrened, I 
may say that there is already a Ca b- , 
inet Committee on economic infra-
structure, which is working on it and 
every week we meet to review the si-
tuation and cement is one of the most: 
important items that We discuss in that 
Committee. 

SHRI T. R. SHAMANNA: My next\ 
question is about distribution. Cementt 
is now being used for all purposes. 
Lime morter and mud are not being 
used. Can we not economise the use 
of cement and see that cement is used 
for economic purposes where it is ab-
SOlutely necessary and also increase 
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the pr~uction? Will the Minister see 
to it that his problem is somehow so-
lved this year, without causing undue 
difficulties to the consuming public? 

SHRI CHARANJIT CHANANA: The 
States are allocated cement and they 
are advised to evolve a priority sche-
d ule according to the need of each 
State and they are already resorting 
to that particular thing. As far as tihe 
lncrease in the production of cement is 
concerned, we are taking up the whole 
issue. There are a few things which are 
1 nfra-struetural bottlenecks and we a" 
giving due consideration to the whole 
thing at the highest level. 

SHRI RAJESH PILOT: I would 
like to know whether it is a fact that 
the Gov('rnment has authorised the 
STC to import about 2 million ron-
nes of c(~ment last year. It is also 
learnt that some quantity of cement 
has not yet arived. What are the 
reasons for non-arrival of cement? 
The monsoon is gOing to cause ship-
ment problem and the price of 
cement j s rising in the international 
nlarket. Why is it that the Govern-
ment has n.ot gone in for the import 
of cement a year Or two before? 

SHRI CHARANJIT CHANANA: 
The hon. member is talking of yester. 
days. Unfortunately, I cannot give 
him a rf'ply to that particular thing. 
I would only agree with the desirabi-
lity of what should have been done 
at that time. As far as the import 
of 2 million tonnes is concerned, I 
may say that another one million ton 
is still in the pipeline. It is a running 
cycle and we d,o try to see that the 

I 

time between the contract and deli-
very is shortened and as far as the 
rainfall is concerned, we Qre already 
taking precautionary measures for 
the delivery of f'he cement. 

SHRI SANJAY GANDHI: Up till 
1976, when there was Congrss Gov-
ernment, India was an exporting 
country in cement and Indie was sur-
plus in cement. Why is it that the 
production of cement has dwindled 
so much? The insal~ed capacity has 
gone up, but the production has 
come down and now we are short 
of cement. What are the reason$ ~or 
this? 

SHRI CHARANJIT CHANANA: We 
must appreciate the laughter from 
the Opposition side which should be 
probed into. The statistics given by 
the hon. member would depict a very 
sad story. We inherited a damaged 
economic infra-structure end that ex .. 
plains the whole thing. The very in-
fra-structural inputs in the whole in .. 
dustry including cement have in fact 
become infra-structural bottlenecks. 

That is the reaS'0n. As far as the 
cure is concerned, We are taking the 
whole thing on a war footing to 
remedy the situation. 
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SHRI CHARANJIT CHANANA: The 
hon. Member has raised a very im-
portant question. I W\)uld only like 
to draw her kind attention to the 
fact about the gap which is there to-
day between the production and the 
demand. We are going t·.) make an 
effort to reduce that. In the year 
1980-81, the gap between demand 
and production is 5.9 million tonnes 
and by 1981-82, we are planning to 
reduce it to 4.9 million tonnes. Ss far 
as her question about self-sufficiency 
is C"oncerned. within the existing frame 
work and, presuming that it will be 
all operntional, by 1984-85, we should 
be reaching the gap of 0.81 million 
tonnes. We are making an effort in 
spite of that at different levels to . 
Slchieve self-sufficiencv 
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MR. SPEAKER: He wants export 
fiaures. 

SHRI CHARANJIT CHANANA: It 
was exported to Iran, Gulf countries. 
Pakist1in, Bangladesh, Maladives, Ku-
wait besides Nepal and Bhutan. 

Modem Aircralt lor Use by V.V.I.Ps. 

·147. SHRI N. E. HORO: Will the 
Minister of DEFENCE be pleased i\) 
state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that India 
is not in 6 position to become self 
sufficient in respect of modern air-
craft for the use of very very imp.J"r-
tant persons; and 

(b) whether Government have 
made efforts to seek technical assist-
ance ot some foreign engineers in this 
regard? 

THE MINISTER. OF 
THE MINISTRY OF 
(SHRl C. P. N. SINGH: 

STATE IN 
DEFENCE 
(a) TIle 

number ot aircraft required for 
VVIP flights being very small, it will 
be uneconomical to build them indi-
genously. 

(b) No, Sir. 

SHltt N. E. HORO: It is very 
,trange that India being such a big 
country and there are so many very 

very important pet'sons, hoW is it 
that it has not occurred to the Gov· 
ernment to go In for niore aircrafl 
fQr quiCk transport? They have beet'] 
using air force planes and also heli .. 

copters very often. I think it is advis-
able that they should Qcquire mor~ 
planes for their travel in the entire 
country so that they can look after thE 
people spread over the entire coun-
try. 

SHRI C. p. N. SINGH: This is a 
suggestion made by the hon. member. 
We will definitely consider his valued 
suggestion. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 
The present airc:raft, the Ilyushin 

aircraft which was supplied by the 
Soviet Union .... (Interruption). He 
objects to anything I say about 
RUssia. 

MR. SPEAKER: Shall I mediate? 
You put your question. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 
I would like to know whether the 
Minister has 'analysed the Report on 
the air crash that took place of the 
VIP plane near J orhat and whether 
he does not consider the present air-
craft as unserviceeble and whether 
Government will ~onsider importing 
a fresh air-craft for VIP travel. 

SHRI C. P. N. SINGH: The' Hon. 
Member has put up a very valid 
point. It is quite correct that these 
air-crafts which we acquired some-
time in 1966 are rather obsolete, and 
they are going to be phased out. 

Now, there were just six 2124s that 
we are talking about, and the HSI48 
and these were together eight air-
craft, out of which one crashed in 
J orhat. We will definitely look in~" 
this. A committee has been set up 
and the recommendations Of the Com-
mittee, whatever they are, wilJ be 
considered. We will also tak~ into 
consideration the Hon. Member's idea 
a bout fresh air .. craft. 




